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Streaking sweeps the nation
And
While the Iowa temperature drops
and r.ises, and the snow and rain con-
tinue to make surprise appearances.
campuses in warmer climates areal-
so experiencing a rise of surprises.
"Streaking" is now a house (dorm) -
hold word whichwas rarely thought of
a few months ago. This latest campus
idea has swept across the country at
such extremes that it seems to be an
everyday occurance. Newspapers.
televisions. and radios constantly car-
ry the news of nude parachutists. pro-
testors demanding Nixon to expose all'
the facts, banquet busters. and the
half-time attractions a t basketball
games.
And then there is Dordt. When the
subject is first mentioned. most stu-
students c r a c k a smile. but further
thought brings out the true feelings.
Almosteveryone termed the streaking
idea as "really stupid." "utterly rt-
diculous, " or "pretty low down. "
Most feel that streaking is just ano-
ther fad which will soon pass. "It's
come up way ~fast." stated a soph-
omore. "and I think it's at its peak
right now. It's bound to quit soon. at
least with the cold weather." Profes-
sor Nick Van Til commented. "It's no
longer all thatgreat. Nowsornebody s
gotta' think of something more origi-
nal , "
Whenasked abou t the possible rea-
sons behind the act of streaking. stu-
dents came up with a variety of
answers. "Streaking is merely a way
ofgetting attention. " commented one
senior. "and there is a certain amount
ofcompetition. too." Others termed
itas a "release of tension. "while still
othersmentioned" spring fever" as an
immediate cause. One senior talked
about the "hyperactivity of spring"
whichshows up on a college campus
every year.
Whenasked if this latest fad repre-
sentedany change in our society. many
students too k a more serious stand.
[en Baker. senior, represented many
whenhe stated that "this fad is indi-
cative of the immorality of our coun-
try." Healso feels that "the fad itself
willpass." but the "growing decay"
whichit represents will continue.
North Hall' to lose
Mom Alberda
then there • DordtIS -e-Vem Van Hofwegan
form 0 f retreatism and escapism."
He spoke of the college students in the
sixties who were "unable to change the
godless system ofmodern life by their
'sit-ins' and marches," He continued,
"The students of the seventies are re-
duced to pranks. ' It would seem that
the adult society has no objection to
such behavior Since it keeps the young
people from threatening the establish-
ment. "
Professor Vander Stelt terms streak-
ing as "decadence." He called anyone
who would become involved in streaking
"culturally insane" and he also stated
that "we are too busy wit h positive
things to engage in such a thing. "
From a psychological viewpoint. 010-
fessor 0'Donnell believes that "exhibi-
tionism is a form of sexual perversion.
and the behavior of streaking is a form
of e.xhibitionism." He also spoke of
"the sexual liberation movement" as a
basic cause.
Many stated that they were "utterly
disappointed" at the news of the early
morning streaking incident on the Dordt
campus which is generally associated
with six young people from Q ran g e
'::Ity. .
Rev. Hulst also expressed his feel-
ings: "I cannot and do notwant to be-
lieve that a Dordt student would want
to participate in this type of thing due
to our OIristian principles: "
He will urge immediate expulsion of .
any student who insists in participating
in the activity here at Dordt. Most
discipline cases are dealt with by the
Student Personal Committee, In th e,
case of streaking. President Haan
would also have the right to take ac-
tion:
Meanwhile. the weather is bound to
warm up. and spring fever is starting
to hit Dordt students. but. as one fresh-
man girl stated. "there are millions
of constructive things one can do with
the clothes on!" It seems the fad has
already passed.
Perhaps Rev. Taylor stated it best
when he expressed the hope that
Christian students would not''fall into
this particular trap andget on with the
business of making a OIristian Amer-
ica. "
•
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Rev. ], B, Hulst also feels this fad
represents a "degenerate morality"
in our society which may "reflect it-
self in other andworse wavs in the fu-
ture. " he continued. "and the fact that
the older generation is making fun of
it is the part that scares me." The
mass media has been exploding the
subject as just another in the line of
college pranks and fads. ."To say that
this is ilIthe same genre-as swallowing
goldfish is entirely missing the point. "
he added.
Being a sociology professor. Rev. E.
L. Hebden Taylor was immediately
reminded of a religious sect called the
Doukhabors. Th is particular group
left Russia in the 1920's searching for
religious freedom. They felt they were
in the state of Grace since redemption
had come. and they felt they could re-
late to Adam by walking the streets in'
the nude. This was often their way of
protesting the political and social con-
ditions of the country. "I don't think
it's protest today;" chuckled Rev.
Taylor. "this is something different!"
He continued by calling the fad "some-
thing which represents a tragic with-
drawal 0 f America's students into a
Dugout will move again
A new location is being
After n ve years of being "mom" to sought for the Reforma-
thegirls of North Hall, Mrs. Alberda tional Dugout. presently
is retiring. She will be returning to occupying a small room
herfamily and community in Manhat- behind the Elite Barber-
tan,Montana. Shehas no special plans, s hop in downtown Sioux
butsays that she has never had prob - Center '. A recent change
lemsfinding things to keep her busy at in ownership of the build-
home Mrs. Alberda said that her five ing has necessitated the
yearsatDordt have been enjoyable and move.
als 0 educational. She said she has One student who works
learned to understand young people' at the Dugout emphasized
better, and has also learned to "ap - that "we're definitely not
preciateand love" the girls of North closing " Hours will re-
Hall. Mrs. Alberda also said it was main the same for the rest
her"hope and prayer that the Lord will of this year; from 2-4p. m.
continueto bless Dordt College" e a c h afternoon. If the
Dugout cannot find a new
place to rent. it may have
to close by May I-a few
days earlier than usual.
The Reformational Dug-




t ion among students and
area residents. Operated
by interested Dordt stu-
dents as a part of the Sioux
Ce-n t e r community, the
bookstore remains no n -
profit. selling books at al-




The world calls the move and the church is on the run, The
King is under attack, seemingly defenseless, The horsemen of
the Kin g, bishops, and pawns stand in confusion; who should
move? Will the Church soon be forced into a checkmate or at
most a stalemate? ~'
Dordt College illustrates h ow the Church can be stalemated,
Theological and philosophical jargon and other small imag-ina-
tive ambiguities rise up to split the body of Christ. College ex-
pansron plans must wait because of insignificant issues, These
small things grow rapidly into people, The cry of working in love
turns to character assassination, The f acuity is split! Stale-
mate! Being concerned abo u t doing Christ's will is reduced to
fighting over howmany angels can dance on the head of a pin,
The Church stumbles over false problernat ics . Anticipation of
the second coming of Christ is los t in arguments over whether
the spheres are ocl\eragn, authoritative, or universal. A.A.C. S. ,
how man y W0 r ds - 3 or 1, soul _ body, cultural mandate or
great commission; the list of dis cussions is long. The Kingdom
perspecti ve 0 f God's servants is failing in theological debate.
~ymptoms are regarded as diseases, and our sense of priority
IS dead, The sol die r s of the King have taken up arms in civil
war, Ever since the Renaissance this has been true, and the
De vii sneaks in the back door, The process of secularization
rolls on. The world plays the tune, the Church dances, and the
Devil pulls the rug from under Its feet. 0 God, how long?
The reformation must recur, The splintered Church must
realize that its task is not to fight itself and its own sin only, but
toestablishGod'sWordas the authority that calls the move. The
Church must unite,' recognize its task, and move toward accom-
plishing that great work. Who cares if 50 angels can dance on a
pin head, or whe the r they don't dance at all? God's Kingdom
doesn't com e on pins or angels , but by the proclamation of the
Word of God applicable to all of life,
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The Fetlruary issue of Politikon must have really
shockedmost NACPAreaders~lt dlame, Responses
from the rea de r s hip are printed in letters to the
editor. There were two such communiques in this
edition, The first was short and slightly edited to
delete the cursing. It accused NACPAof being ra-
cist. The second letter had no "offensive" rhetoric
but ita l s o resorted to name-calling. charging
NACPAwith being "un-American, un- Christian and
a red front. "
Ire a dan d reread those two letters with sheer
naive amazement, I found it hard to believe or un-
derstand such vituperative accusations. Th e re is
plentiiul evidence in NACPA's constitution. position
papers and in its Politikon which shows that it does
not adhere to any form ot racism or communism.
Instead NACPAis striving to articulate and i:nple-
ment distincti vely Christian po li tical thought and
activity.
These letters to the editor highlight two facets of
the opposition which NACPAmust deal with: oppo-
sition from non-Christians and from Christians.
'The first letter had a definite un- Christian ab.1sive
tone which attempted to vitiate personally those in-
volved with the Politikon. The second letter came
from a O1ristian who seems to believe that any or-
ganization which criticizes the government or calls
upon it to act i vel y promote justice, in the many
areasoflifewith which it is involved, is communis-
tic be c a use it promotes "Big Government," To
write NACPAoff 'is a "red front" is a shallow ob-
servation and an unjust condemnation,
It's this rejection bya Christian that is especially
hurtful to NACPA. Christian political action des-
perately needs the united support of all Christians.
Loving criticism must always be welcome, but
NACPAcan't afford indifference or opposition from
the Bodyof O1rist That brings us directly to each
oneofus here at Dor'dt. Among the many education-
al opportunities 't ha t we have is a chance to learn
first-handaboutNACPA. and to support it in a very
personal way. Each of us can attend public meet-
ings, join NACPAor do odd jobs for them once in a
while.
What's especially important is our attitude toward
NACPAwhen we leave Dordt , Will we l.e part of a
visionless, uninformed opposition, or will we just
not care what happens to NACPAin our own com-
munities? Will we care enough to know better than
to name-label O1ristian movements? I' m praying
that each 0 f us will defend NACPA's existence and
ob j e c t i ve s to fellow Christians and to the whole
country. Instead of supporting secular political
parties wit h our time and money we have a God-
glorifying organization that needs our help NACPA
is another place for us to work together in love for
the Lord, If these two letters say anything to LIS,
it's that there's a lot of work tobe done!
Dorm parents ready to leave
Mr. and Mrs. Ger r i t Likkel have
beenthe West Hall dorm parents for
thepast three years. Sorry to say,
theywill notbe dorm parents this next
schoolyear.
The Likkels plan to do many inte r -
estingthings after they leave Dordt.
Theyhavebuilt a newhome inJehison,
Michiganand plan also to do a lot of
travelling. and visiting.
Intheir travels they hope to see more
ofthe UnitedStates, and visit foreign
countries. The Likkels have don e
muchtravelling already, including a
tour'inEurope and in Columbia, South
America. In their travels in the States
theywant to get to meet new people,
andto visit old friends that they have
notseen for awhile. The Likkels also
planon spending more time with their
twodaughters, and their grandchil-
dren, ' ,
Intheir leisure time they plan to'
workin their vocational fields. Mr.
Likkelwas in education for for t Y:
threeyears as a teacher, and school
principal. Mrs. Likkel also taught.
So to enrich their knowledge, and en-




The Llkkels hand 'out Unen,m a Jomt effort.
Information Forum
Women's basketball, volleyball and softball may
go intercollegiate. At the last Student Forum
meeting. Thursday, March 7, Steve Van Dyke re-
ported that the Athletics Committee has voted to
give these women's sports full financial support.
Facultyand Boardmust approve the decision before
it cango into effect.
No reports were heard from any other academic
committees. Representatives discussed Forum's
difficulties with committees that appear to be ig-
nored by their chairpersons and thus only meet
onceor twice a semester. As a result, Forum's
recommendations to those committees come. to a',
standstill. Tho Forum members were appointed
towrite a letter to committee chairpersons asking
thatmeetings be held to consider FOlTUmrecom-
mendationswhen presented.
Butunder-representation of students on academic
committees isn't a problem, according to Forum
members on those committees. A vote does not
split along faculty and student lines. Most often,
committee work see s general agreement among
themembers. A student-faculty power'struggIe
doesnot exist.
A letter from a number 0 f concerned students
calling for a levelling of inequalities In- the quality
of off-campus housing instigated a Forum recom-
mendation to that effect to the Student Personnel
Committee. Although eve r y off-campus student-
pays the same rent, living conditions often vary
drastically from one basement suite to the next,
In an effort to rectify the present process that
selects commencement speakers, Forum recom-
mendedto the Special Events Committee that the
junior class officers and the students- at-large on'
the SEC consult the junior' class for suggestions,
Aftertaking a general consensus of junior class o-
pinion,these representatives will make recom-
mendationsto the SEOfor the following year's grad-
uation. ~
Continuinga discussion from previous Forum
meetings,President of the Forum, John Struik pre-
sentedanumber of statistics and observations con-
cerningthe present scholar shtp set-up. Approxt-
mately$42,000 is spent ea c h year on academic
scholarships. Academic scholarships are Fresh-
men.Sophomore and Junior prizes, G.P.A. schol-
arshipsandawards to incoming Frebhmen based on
highschool G. P.A. and ACT scores. The '$42,000
comes from the General Fund and costs each stu-
dentapproximately $47. Forum members will fur-
therdiscuss this among themselves" Withother stu-
dents, and with faculty, asking what exactly is the
principleor rationale for scholarships.
Nederhood
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cational conventions and program s ,
and doing some work for schools in
the area surrounding their Michigan
home. .
Mr. Likkel in his stav at Dordt this
year had three separa re jobs. The
first, which everyone knows, was be-
ing a Dorm parent in West Hall. "I
enjoyed the experience ofworking and
livingwith the young men in the dorm,"
slfys Mr. Likkel. "I feel the pulse of
Dordt College life, by actually living
on the campus twenty- four hours 'per
day!. which is exciting." .
Another task Mr. Likkel had was to
supervise in the Student Teacher Pro-
gram. "I thoroughly enjoyed th is
work because it was in line with what
I had done for so many years I I enjoy
helping youngpeople get into the teach-
in g profession," says Mr. Likkel.
Mr. LikkeI also assisted the Dean of
Students with housing.
"We really liked Dordt, and the fine
young men we lived in the dorm With
We'll always remember our stay a;
Dordt. It's really been a precious ex-
perienceforboth ofus." say Mr. and
Mrs. Likkel. .
to lecture
Dr. Joel Nederhood will be on Dordt
campus April 8 and 9. His lectures
will be a continuation of the convocation
theme "Life Through Death in the
Academy. " ,His first lecture will be
a meeting, open to the publtc , at 8:uO
p.m. Monday, April 8, in the gym.
The lecture iserititled "The Cross
and the Kingdom", and the Dordt Col-
lege Concert Choir will be featured.
His next talk will be in chapel, April
9, andis entitled "KnowingJesus Per-
sonally. v,Hewtll give another lecture
for students and faculty at 3:00, this
oneentitled "The School of the Lord."
Dr. Nederhood may also be talking in
various classes throughout the day.
.Pay how much for what?
,
The Northwest Iowa Chapter of
NACPA(National As s o c t a t to n for
Christian Political Action) hos ted a
pan e I discussion on "The Christian
Attitude Tow ar d Taxes" Thursday
evening. February 28. Four area
busines smen com pr i sed the panel:
'Adolf Bylsma. a body shop operator;
Wesley' E1ge r s m a , a life invester
salesman. Harry Fosma.. a car deal-
er. and Gilbert DeStigter, a contract-
or. Dr. Willis Alberda, Dordt Pro-
fessorofMathematlcs and Sioux Cen-
ter City Councilman, served as mod-
erator.
The panel began by agreeing that
some form of taxation by the govern-
ment of its citizens is necessary and
just. After briefly and generally de-
fining taxes a S "payments made by
citizens to maintain or build publicly
owned services," the panel plunged
into a detailed discussion of the dif-
ferent/types of taxes levied tn the .U.S.
The justice of these taxes was ques-
tionedwithmost of the discussion cen-
tering uponSocial Securityand Income
Tax. These were the two areasIn
whieh the panelists felt flagrant viola-
tions of fairness and equity occurred.
Insurance Salesman Elgersma sug-
gested private insurance as an option
instead of soc i a I security. Others
spoke for a progressi ve social secur-
ity rate that would take more money
from the higher income levels and re-
lieve the lower bracket of its inequtt-
a b 1e burden. Several panelists de-
clared t hat "social security means
public welfare." Mr. Elgersma ex-
plained this opinion by saying" They
(social security) have passed out a lot
of benefits to those whohaven't contri-
buted as much. "
•The Federal Income Tax system was
accused of providing negligible, deduc-
tions per dependent which especially
hurts lowincome families. Tax shel-
--Gail Stoclaneier
ters and loopholes were attacked as
the rna j 0 r source of tnequtty, Mr.
Posma complained. "The rich get by
with the least. They have all types
of t a x shelters." Dr: Alberda re-
ferred to $36. 6 billion doll a r s per
year in unpaid taxes due to loopholes.
.He asked the panel which ones should
be closed. They felt that loopholes
were used by the government to stim-
ulate the economy. and were unsure
as to which specific shelters beside
depletion allowances should be cor-
rected.
Ageneral feeling of pity for the poor
small guy who earns $6000 to $8000
pervaded the panel. Amember of the
audience (Mr. Cook) suggested that
income inequities could be remedied
by the Christian community. beginning
with our own underpaid " such as
Christian Schoolteachers. Thenper-
haps taxation wouldnot be such a bur-
den.
Several m e mbe r s of theaudience
felt that taxation could only be mean-
ingfully examined after Christians de-
termine what the role of government
itself really is, Only in such a con-
text .can we decide what taxes should
be payed and for what purposes. The
government's extensive r 0 I e in the
economy today has led to a system of
collective capitalism. stated Mr ,
Vander Stelt (audience). Panelist Bos-
ma felt that this \system was neces-
sary because "someone has to keep
their finger on the (economic) pulse. "
Dr. Alberda concluded the discussim
bypointing out that each taxpayer has
his own special interest. He asc ed,
"Where dowe get our standard?" Mr.
Bosema, rep 1i e d , "Christ said we
,shOUldlove our neighbor as ourselves.
Follow this in taxes and everything
else." Thegroup hopes to concretize
this basic principle in' future taxation
sessions.
-
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Steensma has words for future teachers
Between a meeting with members of the Phi Kappa Sigma Club
and a dinner appointment the Diamond was able to squeeze In a
brief interview with Mrs. Geraldine Steensma. Mrs. Steensma
is Associate Professor of Education and Director of the Teacher
Education Program, which she originated, at Covenant College
LookoutMountain, Tennessee. She has spent 15years as a teach-
er on both the elementary and junior high school. She is now in
her sixth year as an instructor on the colleve level. After briefly
discussing the education program at Covenant , she brought to our
attention th e aims of the methods courses, that is, to gradua e
prospective teachers who can create their own materials and are
not too dependent upon te xt books. Through the program" the
students will have had some basic work inwhich they produce the
basic thinking that goes into cirriculum production. If the teach-
er needs to, use a text book, he will have learned to use It rrrae
flexibly. .
Into her program Steensma is also building a great use of lit-
erature. In her discussion of the program she emphasized the
'inter - relatedness of the various disciplines. In the basic pre-
professional education courses., there was 00 distinction made.
between elementary education and secondary education. Shenoted
that "all the principles apply, for instance inthe psychology 0 f
education program, the secondary student needs to know th.ede-
velopment and how concepts are developedin a hierarchy, so that
once they have students that are not performing at their required
level, instead of blaming the teacher in the lower classes, they
can get busy and do something about it themselves. "
Shealso outlined for us her basic philosophy of education (found
in greater detail in her book', To Those WhoTeach). She said:
"I build up from the nature of man, as the Bible puts it, and his
place and calling. His learning, then, is for the purpose of liv-
ing out all parts of this life, part icular'ly One selection that he
might choose for his career, in a way such that it does further
the Kingdom of God. All areas of life are appropriate for the
Christian to be involved 'in. No one area is any more sacrosanct
than another. "
Mrs. Steensma explained her concept of a "personalized" ap-
proach to education. Within t:lre program students will work as
a community, interacting with one another, as individuals and as
groups. Here the students are asked to share their problems with
the class as a whole. The teacher plays an important part in the
personalized program. It is the teacher who must guide the stu-
dents in their irteractions.
Byimplementing her personalized approach to education. Mrs.
Steensma found that the students involved themselves in the i r
work to such an extent that she often has to do little planning for
them The teacher would keep a record of the students and their
work. When she found that certain students needed help in a par-
ticular skill, she would arrange for them tofo rm a group, within
which they worked. The students were motivated within this pro-
gram because they were allowed to program themsel ves.
Whenasked if this type of program assumed an "innate goodness
of the child, " she responded by saying. "we re created to function
as subjects to be involved in directing ourselves. I believe -very
by Rudy De Groot
much that young people need guidance in this. " She said that ofta
"I'm better able to ge t that kind of motivation out of young kids
than college kids because they are so 'programmed'. " The hurmn
Ist operates the open-class room on the basis of the innate good-
ness of man, but she felt that we have a scriptural basis for it.
"The title of the open-class is often deceiving because undernea1h
it all is a very real structure and a real direction by the teacher.
On the relationship between the student and the teacher, Mrs.
Steensma said, "this relationship calls for responsible guidance
on the part of the teacher and responsible obedience on the part
of the student. Despite the failures and tensions we must alway;
maintain that balance between student and teacher. "
Witha word to the practice teacher who goes out with high ideal,
and comes back.disil lustoned, Mrs , Steensma said this: "We are
too much caught up in the pragmatism of the idea of what works.
We must be willing to live with the tensions that teaching really
takes. If we, as teachers, live with these tensions we will find
that confronting students, meeting them as individuals, our in'
fluence is much the greater than when we are' at a distance. It is
almost an implementation of Isaiah, precept upon precept, Iine
upon line, two individuals. .. and finally you get something back
that looks like something you are looking for. "
f
Study Group
on AACS· is formed
Consistories and School Boards in the six-classes area, whic
constitutes th e offi.ci.alDordt family, were informed by letters
concerning the formation of a StUG¥Group to evaluate the A.A. C.:
The following excerpts from the letter shed light 0 n the ideal
this Study Group.
"Because so much discussion has prevailed, but no in -depth
study of this movement-its origin, its positions, the writings or
its leaders, its purpose, and its activities - has been made, 1
Study Group has been formed to enter into these matters. "
"... We would like to make clear, above all, that our meetings
and our memberstupIrl noway representany exxlesiasticalored
ucational institution. We are simply believers interested in !hI
cause of 0= Lord Jesus Christ, who come together to study am
discuss Issues which have been raj dedalso in this area and neec
clar.ification ... "
Members of the Study Group are: Rev. Edward Blankespoor
Rev. Louis Bouma, Dr. Peter Y. De [ong, Rev. John Engbers
Rev. John Fondse , Rev. B.J. Haan, Rev. John Hellinga, Rev. H
Vanden Heuvel , Mr. George Bierma, Mr. Jerry Bonnema, Mr.
John L. De Groot, Miss Anne De Vries, Mr. Peter Kooima , Mr.
Al Vander Gr'iend, Mr. Marion Van Soelen , Mr. Lee Woudstra.
At a recert meeting, the Rev. Peter De jong , Dutton, Michigan,
spoke to the Study Group on th.eproblem areas in the A.A. C.S.
thinking. The Study Group plans to keepthe general public posted
on matters being discussed at the meetingss
Dig deep, advises Michigan pastor
Where are wegoing? What can we be sure of? Is
there anythtngwe can depend on? Searching ques-
tions are being asked by people all over, yes, evert
in Christian Reformed circles, said Rev. P. Dejong
in his speech, March 6, in the Bethel Christ ian Re-
formed Church.
Rev. Dejong, pastor 0 f the Dutton, Michigan,
Christian Reformed Church, constructed his speech
around the parable of the Wise and Foolish Builders
as foundin Luke 6:46-49. Dejong said that there is
still one firm, solid foundation on which our lives
can find their roots. That unshakable foundation is
Jesus Christ and the words spoken by Him.
Dejongpointed out that assuming someone's ideas
are based on Chfist is as dangerous as outrightly
denying them. As an example, he stressed that,
as individual members, we cannot commit ourselves
to the Three Forms of Unity simply because the
Christian Reformed (}lUrchproclaims them. This,
he satd, is what the .foolish builder' does. He roots
himself 0 n what others say, and not directly on
Scripture. Instead, we must follow the example of
the. 'wise builder'. With a lot of sweat and hard
work, this man kept ondigging until he reached hard
rock, a firm foundation. Dejong said that we must
always dig deep to make sure that our thoughts,
words, and deeds are hased on OJrist. They must
not 1a y on loose, sandy soil where. the slightest
storm will bring about complete destruction.
Dejong said that the basic purpose of the AACSis
to bring about scripturally directed higher educa-
tion. With this DeJongfully agrees. However he
--John Ooms
does notagree when the AACSproclaims more than
one form of the Word of God. He said that Zylstra,
a member of the Institute in Toronto, downgrades
the Scriptures with this idea. Accusation is also
brought against Arnold DeGraaff for stating that the
Bibleis the record of the acts of Cod-andman' s re-
sponse; that it contains no moral lessons and gives
no lasting commandments.
Dejongalso brought in certain AACSpublications.
In the book, OJallenge of Our Age, by Hendrix
Hart, Dejong says that Hart is attacking the inspir-
.atton of the Scriptures by claiming that the words
of the saints are also inspired and revelational.
Dejong also said that, in the book, Insight, Author-
ity and Power, Peter Schouls advocates t heGIs'
obedIence ofthe children to the parents if the chil-
dren knowmore than they do, Also, in our academ-
ic institutions, the students sometimes have more
authority than the teachers.
Dejong closed by repeating the idea that we must
dig until we reach the rock- bottom of Jesus Christ.
Superficiality will not do. Dejong wrapped up his
speech at 9:30, and a brief discussion followed.
Rev. Henry Vanden Heuvel brought the evening to
an. end by leading the singing of a song and closing
in prayer.
This presentation was part of a tour Rev. Dejong
is making, gathering information about the AACS,
and lecturing as he gO\!s. Dejong was sponsora!
by the Senior Men's Society of the Bethel Christian






interrupted the sleep ofa
few West Hall restdcnts
Mondaymorning. The rea-,
son? A leaky roof!
Immediate action was
taken -the beds were sim-
ply moved to the hallway,
and the residents simply
left to sleep there -that is,
un til a roofing company
could remedy the situation
(hopefully before it goes
co-ed! ).
Four rooms were 'tl~
clared disaster areas,"
tw 0 on the second floor,
south, twoon the main. Ti'f
only other "flood" area
was in front of room 221
in the north wing.
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Anti-Equal Rights Amendment actions, promoted recently by
Dordt's Sociology professor, Rev. E. L. H. Taylor, urged Iowa
Ch r is ti a n s to make every effort to rescind' the Amendment. _
"Gnd 's p eo p le should be fighting the devil, " said Taylor and
passed out anti -ERA petitions Alongwith the petitions he hand-
ed 0 u t an eight-page critique of the ERA by the American Con-
servative union. The local interest invoked by Taylor's action
prompted a review of the ERA and its opponents
The Equal Rights Amendment was first introduced in the 1923
Congress by suffragettes. Every Congress' since then has seen
a re -tntroducti on of the Amendment. The 9lst Congress (Janu-
ary 3, 1969- January 3, 1971) held floor debate on the Arne n d -
ment in October of 1970. By a large margin, 84 to 8, the Senate
passed the Amendment. Thirty of the neccessary 38 states have
since ratified the Amendment.
Lately ratification of the Amendment slowed under the pres-
sure of as TOP ERA effort lead by a Mrs. Phyllis Schlafly. Wife
ofan affluent I IIin 0 is attorney, Mrs. Schlafly, a once active
johnBirch Society Membe r , has been joinedinthe struggle against
the ERA by ultra conservative groups as the' Klu Klux Klan, the
the John Birch Society, Ame rtcan Independent Party. American
Conservative Union, and the Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion. Anti -ERA groups have stirred up a great amount of public
sentiment by the tactics of predicting the advent of uni -sex bath-
rooms, the end 0 f a II rape laws, all women being subject to
serve in mil i ta r y combat units and court chaos. The smoke
screen which has arisen from such scare tactics clouds the real
issues of the 27th Amendment.
Granted the ERA will come to have a marked impact on society,
discrimination due to sex on the federal and states governmental
levels will be prohibited. Thus .laws and practices which pre-
sently operate ina discriminatory manner will be altered or a-
bolished. Obvious changes would include a uniform minimum
age for marrtage , alimony and child custody would be awarded
to either parent, married women would, if desired, retain their
maiden names , existing protective legislation could be extended
to cove r b 0 th sexes, women would be subject to military con-
scription if it were re-instated, women could natbe refused jobs
due tel the poss ioility of pr~gaancy, anri wi aower s woul..:i. 'j.-:' ::....1
lowed to share ina deceased spouse's estate, even if the will
excluded him.
ERA opponents also share the belief that the ERA is unnecces-
sary legislation because of already existing laws. In pa rticular
the 14th Amendment, the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938, the
Equa I Pay Act of 1963, and the Civil Rights Act of 1964, are
poi n ted to as sufficient legal ground work to benefit women.
Representative Martha Griffiths (D. Mich.), prime mover for
theERA 's introduction in the 9lstCongress, conceded, the courts
could interpret the Constitution to make the ERA unneccessary .
but the Supreme, Federal or Districtcouns have never done so.
The often hailed protective legislation for women was reviewed
bySenator Birch Bayh (D. -Ind.), on the CongreSSional floor de-
bate over the ERA. "It is under the guise of 'rights and bene-
fits' that women have often been deprived of rights which are a-
va i l a b l c to men ... These so called protective laws which are
supposed to give special privileges and rights to women are real-
ly'privileging' the m right out of meaningful advancement and
opportunities in the employment market. " ,
The anti - Era arguments of uni -sex bathrooms, women In
combat zones, and the end of all rape laws, which befuddled the
major issues are mere projections of the opponents and no actu-
alities. Ce r t a i n "differentation" will remain legal while dis-
crimination will be illegal. ' .
Those fearful of the day of PERSONROJM,insteadofMENS
andWOMHNS ough t to rest assured. The Supreme Court has
already ruled on th e constitutional right to privacy between the
sexes Professor Freund d' Huvard School of Law (who is mis-
represented on page 5 of the'~Study of the Ameri,can Conserva-
tive Union") says, "I have never stated and I do not belIeve the
Amendment would require the sharIng of rest room;, and prison
cells by both sexes. "
Rape as defined as a forcibl.e penetration would contiune to be
a punishable crime. The mUter of women in combat is hardly
a current threat sin c e the army is volunteer The posslblhty
that the draf~ couldbe re-instated exists. Under the ERA womon
could a Iso be ·drafted.. However, a~l persons drafted are not
sent to combat units. In the past there have been exemptions
for fathers and such action would not be unlikely for mothers.
The i de a of subjecting women to the threat of death and injury
greatly incenses so me opponents, Senator Sam Ervin for one.
Backers of the ERA th 0 ugh point out that death and injury to a
man is no less a tragedy than the same to a woman.
Ag'o 0 d de a I of anti -ERA uproar seems-to bo over p3eudo-
"issues ", what, one wonders, really com(lells group3 to cO;ltin-
ue ERA opposition 7 A look at the nature of the ,opposition en-
lightens this inquiry to some extent.
The majority of opponents are upper class, right wing, men
and w,1m"n. Mrs Schlafly claim;, to be a representative of the




































over 16 work full time outside the home, 70% of working women
must be employed because they are Widowed, stnglej dtvor'ccd or
married to an earner of $7, '000 or less. Mrs. Schlafly, mother
of six , now has full-time domestic help, a degree from Washing-
ton University and Radcliffe College, is an author of six books
\ and a political candidate hardly seems to be Mrs. Housewife.
Mrs . Schlafly says, "American women never had it so good.
Wl.1yshouldwe lower ourselves to 'equal rights when we already
have the status of special privileges 7" Obviously M:rs. Schalfly
does not feel oppressed. She is not one of the 61% of American
poor who are women. Discrimination which effects a vast rna-
j 0 r it Y 0 f the American women who work does not touch her
daily living.
: The other ultra -conservative groups who stand opposed to the
Amendment seem more concerned with issues outside of the real
implications of the Equal Rights legislation. The ERAis merely
a rallying point they can use to voice. their own particular poli-
tical ideologies.
In "A Study by the American Conservative Union" two sentences
indicate their right-winged orientation. First they fear for the
insurance companies and secondly for the strength of our mili-
tary. Page 3 states, " (the ERA)will eventually cause reform of
such private practices as credit ratings and insurance policies,
w h i chI 0 gi c a II y c an have nothing to do with the legal term
'right' . " Perhaps the American Conservati ve Union is concerned
about the ERA prohibition many insurance companies discrim-
ina tor y practices, which, when abolished, would cut profits.
The Study speculates "One might wonder whether the ERA radi.-
cals are deliberately using women as hostages in political s trat-
egytolimit the use of our military forces." If so, it was a long
shot by the 1920's suffragettes!
Those opposed to the Equal Rights Amendment seem never to
have felt sexual discrimination themselves and refuse to believe
it is a reality. They fear to admit the present legal framework
is not enough to alter rampant discrimination. The majority of
workers and citizens both male and female to be affected by the
ERA have indicated their support of the Amendment and seem to
understand its Implications for society, where to some extent
oppression wil l be eased via a legal refeorm. '
Congressional Digest vol , 50 J no. 1




Since at least the middle of last semester, Dordt has been 'em-
::roIled in controversy", and students have had to depend on ru-
mors and hearsay to find out exactly what was going on The only
option to this sorry state of affairs was to become involved per-
sonally, to do your own questioning, your own digging, and your
own thinking. But how many students could really afford to spend
the amount of time such a venture necessitated. ItIs the hope of
The Diamond that the context of this interview with Prof. G. 0'
1JoiineITwTlrenabie the student 'body to reach a better under stard-
ing as to the exact nature of the differences between the views of
Profs. 0' Donnell and De Jong and those of the college Board. One
basic difference, which appears to center around the view of man' s
relationship to and place in creation and the effect Christ's redemp-
tive work has on the creation, has often been a scured L'y numer-
ous cases of theoretical hair splitting and a serious attempt has
been made to ignore these periphery issues as much as possible
in this arttele It should be noted that the views of Prof. 0' Don-
nell which are pre,sented here are taken from several interviews
as well as various written statements he has made.
Di~mond' "How doyou interpretthe word 'cosmos' in John 3167"
O'DonnelL '''Cosmos' here means 'people 'as is evident from the
context of the word sInce it is only people who can believe in Him
You can't say that Godloves the creation, because it is still under
His curse and He's going to destroy it with fire as the fulfillment
of that curse(II Peter 3). Only man will continue to live in the new
heaven and a new earth, or to suffer eternal torment. But that new
eartll's not this one, for this will cease to exist, whereas indi vid-
ual people will go on. "
DiamClnd: "What do you think of the follOWing statement taken in
part from Dooveweerd .s In the Twilight of Western Thought. That
as a result of man's sIn and Ta.1!"the e-artJl\vas-';;;-sed, because
it had no religiOUS roatof its own, but was related to the religiolS
root center of human exis tence ?"
O'Donnell: "No, the creation is under the Lordship of God as' it
was befo-re m'ln was made king. He rules His creation by direct,.'
providential rule, He does not rule through man's heart and there-
fore you cannot say that man is a media tor between God and His
creation. "
Diam')nd: "You have made the statem,mt that 'there is a certain
Continued on page ti
p
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sense in which we can speak of Christ s redemptive work result-
ing in the redemption of creation as well as of the elect. As man
is redeemed the enmity between man and the creation is (in prin-
ciple) removed'because the entire creation is made subservient
to God's redemptive pian .. ~the redeemed man experiences all •
things working together for his good as God used the creation in-
strumentally to work out his salvation.' Is this the purpose God
had in mind when He initially rnadee tho creation?" .
O'Donnell: ."No, this purpose applies to the situation after'ihe Fall.
The Dooyeweerdian concept of an unfoidingcreation and our work-
ing to enhance it is a gooddescription of man's original purpose,
but it applies only to the situation Adam was in prior to theFall and
to that which will exist after the creation of the new heaven and
earth. However, in the here and now this concept has a second-
place. The cultural mandate still has a place and still stands as,
a divine command, but it is not man's primary taSk., This whole
view fails to take into account the Fall and the curse and theeffects
these havehad. TheDevil rules thts worldfjohn 12:31,14:30). This
is not our home, we're strangers andpilgrims here an d our main
task is to snatch people out of the hands of the enemy and into the
hands of the King we serve. " .
Diamond: "So.xhen, the cultural mandate is to be subserv}ent to
the Great Commission?"
O'Donnell: "The cultural mandate and theGreat Commission are
related. The cultural mandate deals with achieving quality of life
the Great Commissiondeals with life versus death. We live in a
world of spiritually dead people and our primary task in service
Of God and advancing His Kingdom is to be instruments in bring-
ing life to these people through evangelism. That work of givmg
life takes precedence over achieving quality of life since a person
cannot enjoy quality of life before they're actually alive... There's
a selfishness in Christians working only for a Christian commun-
ity when people are dying spiritually all around us ... Christian
culture 'canand should be a tool for evangelism, 'so that one reason
a Christian biologist wouldwork at developinga Chlistian Biology
is to reach for Christ, unbelievers enslaved by evolutionism ... "
Diamond: "If as you stated earlier 'the Devil rules this world'.in
what sense can we say that Christ was and is victortous (Col. I:
19,20)? " ,
O'Donnell: "Christ has a partial victory now, although he's won
entirely in principle.' It's abundantly certain that the cosmos will
be destroyed in the creation of a new heaven and earth when He
will officially declare victory and destroy the kingdom of Satan.
Scripture presents the opposite of the Dooyeweerdian concept of
creation gradually unfolding into the Kingdom. Things won't get
better, but will get worse and worse (see Matt. 24) in both the
creation and in the Church. When things are at their lowest ebb
ever Christ will come in and He will bring His Kingdom to ful-, , .
fillment. " .
This contrast and separation of the cultural mandate and the
Great Commission as well as the distinction between a creation,
which will be destroyed, and mankind, which will be preserved,
has very practical implications as will be seen in the followingdis -
cussion on pollution where creation is viewed in a man-centered
way, and nouns which would normally be applied only to man are
applied to creation I.e. "livelihood". .
Diamond: "You say that you believe 'that our covenantobligations
to our Lawgiver are exhaustively contained(at least in principle)
in the covenant ,document- -the Scriptures. ' The Bible, for rather
obvious reasons, says nothing about the use of pl'astic garbage
bags, or about plastics in general, b~t it does present the ?rin ~
ciple that we are to 'dress, the garden, and not a?use It. Since It
has been determined that plastics donot break downand return to
the soil to replenish it, aren't Christians under a 'covenantal ob-
ligation' to use plastics as infrequently as possible?"
O'Donnell: "No, unless you can firmly establish that the use of
plastics is destructive to the earth, and I don't believe plastics
are destructive. The earth has the capacity to absorb a great deal
of waste material. . They can be buried beneath the soil or in the
sea. '.'
Diamond: "Isn't there a very real sense in whichwhether man is
oberneru or disobedient affects creation's ability to glorify God?
Isn't the rest of creationdependenr on man for how it can respond?
Whether that res ponse is obedient and therefore brings glory to
God, for instance a clear runninga.ream, or whether it's a.pol-
luted stream that cannot bring glory to God?"
o 'DonnelI: "I think that's too humanistic a way of putting it; as if
whether Godwas glorified depended on man especially in His ac-
tion in the creation. God will be glorified by polluted streams,
by sinful men andby sinful actions. In His plan, HeTl take every-
thing and in His plan glorify Himself. The concept of judgement,
that He's allowed men to pollute that stream and to express their
hatred of Codand His tolerance where in He allows the wicked to
'do that, glorifies Him in a way He wants to be glorified because
that's HisWill. He's predestinated it tocorne to pass for the glory,
of His own Name. This doesn't mean that there's no cause for
concern, ecological concern, for the Christian, that you can be
careless and indifferent about the creation. It's in our life in the
creation, in the world, that we show anobedience or disobedience
to the precepts of God. It couldvery well be,that you could show
that the use of plastics is destructive to ere earth and is going to
endanuer the l ivelihood of either anim.•ls , plants or people, in
ages to come. I remain unconvinced of it. I think it's a bit of an
over exaggerated scare as we have plenty df places to hur'! plastics





laws , a given wa.yof disposing of waste. As long as that way.is
operi to us, the fact that it doesn't go,back into soil and is re~ychc-
able isn't that crucial. As long as you have the room to dispose
of waste without upsetting the balance of creation, without endang-
ering the livelihood of something on the ear~. ' .
"I don't mean toisolate man from the creation. I recogruze fully
the concept of vassal-kingship, that man is appointed in the cul-
tural ma.ndate to be king and ruler over the earth. Whether he
carries out that rule over the earth faithful to the commands of
God, or whether he disobeys, it has meaning, and the meaning is
in the creation its elf.' ,
"Let's use phosphates and drinkingwater whichI think is a more
real dangerti;lanplasticsfilling the earth. To.be concer.ned~bout
our neighbor means we're going to be concerned about hIS drink-
ing water and really endangering the future supply, so that there
may be people who die of thirst in 30 years, then I think that the
commandment to love your neighbor as yourself requires the
halting of the use of phosphates. " .
Diamond: "In your. syllabus you state that all of life is religious.
Does that mean that our s,cientific activities are religious actions?"
O'Donnell: "The cultural mandate is a command to subdue the
earth. There is also a scriptural command to be a faithful stew-
ard of our talents, like the one fellow whowent andhid his in the
earth and the one whowent and invested it ... So I would say we
have a command to do everything possible to rule over creation
'for out ownadvantage and for the glory of God. "
Diam·:md: "If you take the case of Noah, isn't there a"sense in
which in providing safety' for the animals in the ark he,acted in a
mediatorial role?"
O'Donnell: "I'd say he acted as' king. The kingship of man is ?-
ver creation and there you find a close relationship. This rela-
tionship to creation and man is also 'shown in that God chose to
work through a man to rescue the ani'mals , though it's partly God
acting directly. "
Diamond: "Would'it be wrong to say the God saved the animals
through Noah?".
O'Donnell: "Well, He rescued them from drowning for Noah's
sake so that he could have cows to milk and a balanced ecology
when the flood subsided. But He didn't save the animals in the
sense as He saved Noah and,his famHy. This was a redemptive
saving, a very personal type of thing. "
Well, there youhave it. Great Commission versus Cultural
Mandate, Man versus Nature, with both sides accu.s~ng th e
other of going to unbiblical extremes. Bu tperhaps It s notan
either-or thing. However, that you'll have to w?rk out for .you~-
self, and that might just require taking your BIble, cracking It
open, and getting to work.
Trio maintains control
--David Douma
'TheMorningside College Faculty Trio (violin. cello and piano)
appeared in concert Monday evening in C"106, with the support
of the Iowa State Arts Council. 'There' were only two works on
the program., .
Maurice Ravel's "~'rio", in four movements, was the fir st part
of the program. TheMorningside Trio's plaving was characte~-
ized by gentle lyricism on the slower portions. and by dynamic
energy on the more vigorous portions of the work. The clan~v
of the ensemble was particularly noteworthy~ a.s ~ell as their
sense of nuances so characteristic of impresaionistlc .mUSIC:,
After intermission. the Trio playedMendelssohn's "Trio No. 1
in 0Minor. Opus. 49." The Morningside players demonstrated
their versitalitv presenting a well-balanced performance of thts
most demanding work. The final twomovements were particu-
larlyexciting. :urstingwith energy. Despite all the complicated
technicalities of the music, the Trio maintained control.
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IIluminated with rock P•Y. DeJong inspires
pre-sems--Becky Maatman"good" and the "bad" Christian rock ..
The "bad". Al thinks. is the type which
has no varying rhythm. especially in
the bas S' the "good" Christian rock
uses variety in its different musical
instruments and beat.
He doesn'twant to play albumns like
"Jesus Christ. Superstar" because
commercial stations already gave.
them a break. Alwyn said, "The'
Christian artist needs a platform to
per for m , he needs a chance to be
heard. I want to give the Christian
performer a break." So. what kind
of music is played on "Illumination?"
You'll hear music by mostly unknown
groups like" Love Song". "Joshua".
"Selah". Debby Kerner. Paul Stukey.
and the more familiar musician who
performed at Dordt, Ed Drake.
Van Zee wants "the mustc to do the
talking. Music should communicate
the truth." He'd like to have more
music that communicates "living the
practical Christian life." Letting the
music communicate, he doesn't like
to "preach" about the music played.
"And it isn't hard not to 'preach'." Al
says. "I'm definitely nota preacher. "
But "Illumination" is wit n e s sing
Jesus Christ through Fock music.
"Illumination", KDCR's new exper-
mentin Christian rock music seems
likea success. Since it began last
February 4. it has received only one
letter responding negatively. The rest
, ofthe response to this II p,m. pro-
gram (Monday t h r 0 ugh Friday) re-
mains favorable.
AlwynVanZee, a former Dordt stu-
dent.is the main announcer for "Illu-
mination." He thought about broad-
castingsuch a Christian rock program
"a Ion g time ago." but, that "long
time" was needed so that he and Jobn
Flu ck , another K0 CR announcer.
could fin d 00me Christian rock re-
cords, There aren't that many pro-
duced.especially compared to the vol-
umeof other rock muse records made.
Whythis type of program? Al says.
"Kidslisten to the radio all day-they
evenfall asleep with it. KDCRhas a
responsibility to program for this ag-e
group. and we can do it through rock
music." Van Zee believes that the
(l:1ristianmessageisn'tlimited to one
orseveral forms of music. "We have
to realize the rock medium and use
it," he said.
"Illumination" is geared for a' '13-
30' audience. but probably its main
listeners are the area high school and
college students. Alwyn sa i d. "\\e
b~~.m ~y ~ "definitely ehri'stillll"
while other songs by the same artist
are "borderline" and not up to "lllu-
mtnations" standards, Making t h \l
selections. Al has to consider all of
themusic that the person or group has
performed. "I guess you could say
that the musician can't be separated
fromhis music. "
Like other rock music, there's the
--Adri Verhoef
from the pulpit on the
Lord's Day. "
Everv minister must
have a threefold commit-
men t • according to Dr.
De Jong. Tl r st, he needs'
a deep sense of calling.
Second. he must always
be senstri ve to the people
to whom he is called to
bring the gospel. Third
and most important, the
preacher must know' the
Scriptures,
After his informal pre-
sentation. Dr. De j o ng
answered practical con-'
cerns that were voiced.
He also outlined very
briefly Hebrews 10:26,27.
which was suggested from
the floor.
"Any kind of homiletics
that isn't based on Scrip-
ture is n "t worth a fig!"
Speaking is Dr. P. Y. De
Jong,, pastor of the First
CRC in Sioux Center and
former professor of Prac-
tical Theology at Calvin
Theological Serrinary
Addressing r e c e p t i ve
pre-sem club members,
on Tuesday night. March
12, Dr. De Jong spoke with
force on preaching, sprin-
kling wisdom as he went.
"The chief task 0 f the
minister is preaching the
Word 0 f God." he said.
Explaining this task fur-
ther. Dr. De [ong noted
that "this cOll)esout sharp-
est in the gospel ministry
Clubs contribute to campus
The Miss ion Club will meet for a sight- sound
presentation of CRC chaplain work. on Tuesday.
'l\I1".:Jor,...h10. !:lth:~fln rri r1nhnrp_(;ditpnt ~m K"f'!vzp.r
Pat De Young and Tom seling position next year. veen, Corlis KIuis, Mary
Vreeman have been chosen Dordt students were inter- Vreernan, Joan De Jon g.
as next years head coun- ,viewedbyaSelectionCom- Sharon Tiemstra, and
selors. Pat De Young in lmtttee, This committee-- Nancy Goanan.
East Hall. is a junior from formed by Rev Hulst.Len Commenting on the en-
Clinton, Mississippi. and VanNoord, this year's and thusiasm shown, Rev.
Tom Vreeman in North Hall next year's head counselors Hulst said a lot of students
is a junior from Muske- and the dorm parents- - applied for the counseling
gon, Michigan. There will then submitted a list of jobs.. Whenaskedwhy. he
ben 0 head counselor in prospective counselors to mentioned the reason most
West Hall Because 0 f the the Student Personel Com-kids gave is that "theywant
co-ed living situation. mtttee for final approval. to be used to develop an at-
After submitting written Other students chosen to mosphere of Christian uni-
applications for a coun- serve as counselors for the ty on their wings."
"74-75 schoolyear are; Mrs, Margaret Huiskens,
WestHall-~WilmaPastoor, presently dorm mother in
Jenny Van Keppel. Jan East Hall. is the only house





BroEu:-ver•next year, Applica tions
ete ,c eensr ra, en Hen. from couples are being
Ray Mellema and Pete Mark Bakker. Andy Kes- sought to fill the need for
Mahaffy, two Dordt stu- teloo, and Cal Tuininga: additional house parents.
dents. will both present a East Hall- -GwynnHooge-
talk in the Seminar, Ray
will report on a catalytic
reaction that Pete and he
researched last summer
at Dordt. Pete will dis- Pre-sems on the go again
cuss the impact of Ration-
alism on 17th century sci-
ence. ' Two car -loads of pre-




Planning to attend Col-
lege Days (organized by
the Seminary for March
22-24), Steve Merz and
Cal Tuini aga will be dri-
vers.
The scnedule for Friday
includes: attending class-
ess, c h ape I, bookstore
visits, and campus tours
Fr i day ni ght RTS will
h 0 s tap a rty for Uleir
Chemistry reacts at Dordt
Later on. the Sioux'Val-
ley Section of the Arneri-
can Ghemical Society will
meet under the sponsor-
shipofthe Dordt Chemis-
try department. After a
coffee hour at 3 p. m. in
C-HiO. 0 r. John Wood.
professor of Biochemistry
at the University of Illi-
nois, will lecture in the
same room on "Metabolic
lnterconversion of Toxic
Elements in the Environ-
ment. "
At 5:15p.m. a Section
business meeting will fol-
low and' a Section dinner
in the Commons at 6 p. m.
will conclude the day.
Chemists from the ClVlA
Colleges and Universities
in the area. a s well as
from the government lab-
oratories and industries
are expected to attend this
part of the Symposium, .
TWobig chemistry e-
ventswill be held on Dordt
cam pus this Saturday.
March 16. Dr. Maatman,
ch air man of the Dordt
chemistry department an-
nounced. Director of this
Symposiumis Sister Mary
O'Toole of Br ia r Cliff.
Themeetings are open fer




talksgiven by students on
their research, the his-




heldin two sessions: from
10-12 in the morning and
1:30-3in the afternoon.
the place of meeting will
be S-106, except for the
wncheon'that will be held
inthe Commons.
guests.
Saturdav will start with
fellowship, and a presen-
tation 0 f the curriculum
by the department heads.
The afternoon will see a
seminar onpractical con-
cerns Hke preaching, fin-
anCles, and housing.
Monday, Steve Merz's
carload will travel on to
Michigan, and Cal Tuin-
inga's carload to New Or-
leans, where they plan to








at 3:45 p. m.
in Cl60
instead of I
Dr. John Wood .1
as previously s~~~~
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Baseba II tea m
opens s-pring training
Dordt' s baseball team has opened
spring training and anticipation is run-
ning high. Coach Syne Altena com-
mented that this is one of Dordt' s-best
ball teams. Players were selected last
fall by Altena and the team includes:
Jim Brill (P,OF), Jerry DeWit (3rd),
Brad Dirksen (SS), Lyle Faber (P, ISQ,
Bernie Gabrielse (Catcher), Dan Grit-
ter (2nd), Dave Hiernarra (0 FC), Jim
Gray (Catcher, OF), Tom Le Mahieu
(SS), Dave Miller (OF), Joel Peters
(l st, OF), Ivan VanDuyn(P,INF), Kent
Van Groningeri (P), Doug Van Andel
(Catcher), DougVander Griend (3rd)"
BobVander Pol (INF), Rick Veldman
(P, INF), RoyAtwood (OF).
In speaking with Coach Altena, he
made some' comments 0 n the team,
He believes Dordt's strength lies in
their offensive game. The Defenders
are a very strong hittin&ball-club, .but
have failed to win many ball games in
the past because of defense. Dordt's
defense has been weak because they
lack practice in fielding and therefore
cause bothmental and physical errors.
CoachAltena said the team has a tre-
mendous positive attitude and realizes
•
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their weaknesses. He said the team
will concentrate on these weaknesses
as the season progresses and hopes.to
become a defensive machine.
Coach Altena also cited some top
players to be watched this year. In
hitting, 3-year letterman Dan Gritter
is very consistent with both bat and
glove. Dan is this year's captain and
commented that this is the best ball
club he has played on. Hefeels Dordt
has great potential if the defensive
game is improved. Back from last
year's pitching staff is. Lyle Faber,
a good pitcher and batter. Dave
Hiemstra will be back in center field
with his usual good defense. At short
stop Brad Dirksen with his strong arm
will be filling in the hole. Freshmen
to look for are Rick Veldman and Jim
Brill as pitchers. To round out the
battery, Bernard Gabrielse and Doug
VanAndel will be sharing the catching
chores. .
Dordt has a 24game schedule with a
tour of Oklahoma, Kansas, and Mis-
souri during spring break. The Dordt
Defenders will play at a new location
north of the swimming pool.
The next main event on
the agenda for Women's
sports is softball. Prac-
tices are already being
held under the guidance of
Coach Huisman. It looks
like it should be a good
season with the return of
some fine upperclassmen
and also some good po-
tential coming fro m the
newrecruits of freshmen.
Scheduling of games will
be made soon.
As far as track is con-
cerned, a lack of inter-
ested playe;rs has stifled
that sport. There are a
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few g i r 1s running inde-
pendently, receIving help
from themen's coach. But
that's the extent of that.
Tennis is another ques-
tion mark. Wi th only a
few present for the open-
ing meeting, more girls
are needed to fill the ros-
ter and produce a team.
If enoughplayers turn out,
they too will be working
independently .. Possibly,
meets will be held at the
same time as softball
games, to save traveling
ex enses.




Thel-M Committee andmany Dordt students hav
been participating in a variety of activities. Fol-
lowing is a quick review of past, present and futur
activities. •
In the 100Mile Club the Freshmen lead, with th
tQ.n. f on lJ...r. T"nnnAT"Q all bPi rio- _frp.Qhm~" 'Thsav a'r-
Snar'on rtemstra - blS mlles, l'nyllis Nanmnga - 0
mil e s , Paul Meilahn - 62. 5 miles, and Cher
Schuiling with 58 miles. Keep it up runners: yo
race is over haIf run! To the rest of the students
in the club - what's wrong - is your age showing?
The entertaining Women's Basketball games are
all over with the 'Just Us Again Juniors' taking first
place. The' Senior Bang Boomers' too k second
place. The entertainment came most}y from the
fumbling antics of the remaining Sophomore teams,
The Freshmen never did stop running long enough
to show up. .
Asmashing male Table Tennis was held March 16,
In Singles, Randy Van Sweden, Senior, won over
second place Dan Blythe, Freshman. In Doubles,
the senior team of Randy Van Swedenand DanNell
emerged tr tumphant after defeating the second place
sophomore team ofDave Ralyaand DougVan Andel.
Women's Table Tennis is coming up this week.
,Men's Basketball play-off' s will be held March 11
and 12. During the regular schedule "Guts' Un-
limited" came through with a highly commendable
record of 9-0. .
Women's Bowling is doing great. Itwill be over
before Spring Break, Congratulations are in order
for Rita Slegers who holds the high game score 01
203.
After Spring Break I-M will continue with Men's
Baseball, Co-ed Swimming, andhopefully there will
be an activity scheduled for the girls' either soccer
or footbal'l, If interested, girls, voice your opin-
ion to Rachel Holleman, NancyMatheis, Clarence
Oudman, Jim Geertsma, or Mr. Altena.
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Dordt Socber Club Spring Schedule
April 3 Westmar Away 4:30
April 6 ISU Home 7:00
April 13 N. W. Away 1:00
April 17 N. W. Home 7:00
April 19 Morningside Away 4:30
April 26 Morningside Home 7:00
May I Westmar Home 7:00
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